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bstract

ilver nanoparticle deposition from an aqueous solution of 0.01 M silver nitrate solution onto the c+ domain of PZT (30/70) thin films has been
nvestigated for samples annealed at a variety of temperatures from 530 to 690 ◦C. The impact of annealing was to increase the deposition of
hotoreduced silver on the surface. When the PZT samples were annealed in air at temperatures ranging from 530 to 690 ◦C the silver deposition

ncreased by more than 200%. The increase in the deposition of the silver is attributed to increase in the defect concentration due to the volatilisation
f components from the PZT, most importantly PbO. Variations in the Pb concentration of the sample are measured using EDX and show a marked
hange, reduction in Pb, with annealing temperature.

2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Over the past few years there has been an increase in the
nterest in the use of ferroelectric materials as photocatalysts,
r their use in photochemistry. The historical perspective of the
emiconducting nature of ferroelectric materials is the natural
re-cursor to investigating the photochemistry. What is most
nteresting is the use of patterns on ferroelectric surfaces that
an be used for spatially selected chemical reactions. Initially
iocondi and Rohrer1 demonstrated that it was possible to spa-

ially separate the reduction and oxidation processes on the
urface of a ferroelectric material using barium titanate. This
as quickly followed by the work of Kalinin et al.2 who devel-
ped an interesting approach for the growth of nanostructures
f metals which they called ‘ferroelectric nanolithography’. The
echnique highlighted the possibility of growing metallic nanos-
ructures on predefined locations of a ferroelectric surface. The
xact location of surface reaction was defined by the availabil-

ty of photoexcited carriers at the surface of the ferroelectric.
ither electrons for reduction or holes for oxidation of solvated
pecies. The selective deposition process is attributed to the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 01234 754066; fax: +44 01234 751346.
E-mail address: s.c.dunn@cranfield.ac.uk (S. Dunn).
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nteraction between the space charge region (SPR) developed
n the ferroelectric resulting from the internal dipole formed by
he displacement of ions in the crystal lattice. The SPR induces
hotoexcited carriers to separate near the surface; electrons to
igrate to the surface on a c+ domain while holes migrate to the

urface on a c− domain.
When a photosensitive material, such as a ferroelectric, is

xposed to super band gap irradiation photoexcited charge car-
iers (e−–h+) pairs are generated.3 These charge carriers are
stablished in the ferroelectric material and driven apart by the
nternal electric field in the SPR. As described earlier in posi-
ively polarized domains electrons are forced to migrate towards
he surface4 and in negatively polarized domains electrons move
way from the surface and towards the bulk.

In the vicinity of surfaces and interfaces of ferroelectric
aterials a polarisation bound charge σ exists which is:

= P n (1)

here σ is surface or polarisation charge, P is polarisation vector
nd n is unit vector normal to the surface. This induced surface

harge may be compensated by two possible mechanisms –
nternal and external screening. External screening involves
urface adsorption of oppositely charged molecules or ions
n the surface of the ferroelectric. Internal screening involves

mailto:s.c.dunn@cranfield.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2009.03.018
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ompensation of surface polarisation charge free charge carriers
hat result from defects in the material structure. In the case of
nternal screening mechanisms this results in ‘band bending’
t the surface of the ferroelectric material.5 In turn there is

formation of depletion and accumulation layers that are
ependent on the nature of ferroelectric domain. Crucially these
re, largely, independent of the position of the Fermi level or
EDOX couple that is in contact with the ferroelectric and are

nherent in any poled ferroelectric system.
When the ferroelectric is covered in a silver salt (AgNO3)

olution and exposed to super band gap irradiation metal cations
an react with the photoexcited electrons available on the pos-
tive domains and become reduced to metal. There are several
ery interesting aspects to the growth of the silver on the pos-
tively poled domain. The most important is that the Ag+ ions
ill not be intimately attached to the c+ surface. In fact the neg-

tively charged counter ions will form a Stern or double layer at
he surface of the c+ domain due to Helmholtz theory. Therefore,
n order for the photoexcited electron in the conduction band of
he PZT to interact with the metal cation it must tunnel from the
ZT surface through the screening layer to reach the cation.

The growth of photochemical metallic nanostructures on fer-
oelectric materials has been shown to be dependent on a number
f surface phenomena. These include features such as grain
oundaries,6 ferroelectric domains2,7 and domain boundaries.8

n each of these cases there is an interaction between the SPR
hat is forming due to a boundary effect and the photoexcited car-
iers. This means it is now accepted that ferroelectric materials
an be considered and treated as wide band gap semiconductors9

xhibiting domain specific photochemical behaviour.
There are further complications when considering the pho-

ochemical reactivity of ferroelectric surfaces. These are that
he surface reactivity is not only dependent on polarisation
f domain1 but also the crystallographic orientation of the
ample.10 The underpinning materials properties can also impact
n the surface photochemistry as it has been shown that the den-
ity of defects in the sample can have a major impact on the
hotochemical reactivity, as demonstrated by Hanson et al.8 In
his case silver was preferentially depositing by the photoreduc-
ion reaction on the domain boundaries. This selective deposition
n the LiNbO3 surface was attributed to the low concentration
f defect states near the surface (1012 cm−2).7,11

As we have discussed earlier, defects contribute to internal
creening. Therefore a low concentration of defects leads to
eak internal screening. This weak internal screening means

hat the material becomes dependent on external screening for
ompensation of surface charges. The result of this is a tightly
ound and highly structured Stern layer that presents a larger
arrier to tunneling than in the case of a material that is predom-
nantly internally compensated. In the case of PZT where there
s significant internal screening then there will only be loose
ounter ion screening. This will significantly increase the prob-
bility of a carrier successfully tunneling. For LiNbO3 the tight

creened layer is such that only large discontinuities of local
lectric field, i.e. a domain boundary are sufficiently strong to
isrupt the local Stern layer and allow for tunneling of carriers
hat can perform REDOX chemistry.12
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In PZT films, when a domain patterned surface is dipped in
etal salt solution and exposed to super band gap irradiation

ilver nanoparticle deposition occurs over the entire c+ domain.
he difference in photochemical reactivity of PZT compared

o LiNbO3 is attributed to high density of defects present on
he PZT surface. During the annealing of PZT films defects
re introduced and therefore the defect density of PZT films
s higher (1014 cm2)9 than for LiNbO3. Higher defect density
eads to predominantly internal screening resulting in strong
and bending and a thin SCR. Upon exposure to super band
ap illumination electron–hole pairs are generated across a deep
egion. The electric field associated with strong band bending
esults in efficient separation of electrons and holes and a large
umber of electrons can reach the surface of c+ domains leading
o silver nanoparticle deposition on c+ domains.

In summary, the density of defects in a ferroelectric material
as an impact on the photochemical reactivity at its surface.
his is due to the interaction with the band structure that arises

rom the development of new defect states and the associated
obile carriers. Unfortunately, information on defect chemistry

or thin film perovskites has not been fully investigated due to
ifficulties in developing suitable measurement tools at the high
efect densities associated with many perovskite systems. Here,
e have investigated the impact of annealing and increasing the
efect concentration in PZT thin films on the photochemistry of
ZT. When the PZT samples were annealed in air at temperatures
anging from 530 to 690 ◦C the silver nanoparticle deposition
ncreased by more than 200%. The increase in the deposition
f the silver is attributed to increase in the defect concentration
mainly oxygen vacancies) at the surface of the PZT and the
hange in the band structure at the surface.

. Experimental procedure

A PZT film with the Zr/Ti ratio of 30/70 was made using a
ol–gel process. The sol was prepared according to previously
ublished work13 and spin coated onto a prepared substrate of Pt
100 nm)/Ti (5 nm)/SiO2 (450 nm)/Si. The PZT film was 70 nm
hick and was 2 cm2 in area. Film orientation was determined
sing X-ray diffraction (XRD) θ−2θ measurement on a Siemens
5005 diffractometer using CuK� radiation. The sample exhib-

ted good ferroelectric properties as determined by hysteresis
oop measurements using an RT66A. The PZT sample was then
ut into four pieces of equal size. One of the four pieces was
ept as it was and the rest were annealed separately in a furnace
nder air at temperatures of 590, 630 and 690 ◦C for 30 min. The
amples were then poled using a modified DI 3000 Atomic Force

icroscope (AFM) system in PFM14 mode using a conductive
antilever (a Veeco contact mode cantilever made of Antimony
oped Si, resonant frequency 130–250 kHz) and supplying 12 V
etween the cantilever and base electrode. The base electrode
f the sample was obtained by scratching a part of the sam-
le and connecting a wire using silver loaded glue. For positive

omains the tip was held negative against ground and for neg-
tive domains the tip was held positive. The pattern produced
as a series of squares of reduced dimensions set inside each
ther of opposite domain orientation.
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Fig. 1. A comparison of XRD patterns for samples annealed at temperatures
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energy and the energy required for the photoreduction of Ag.
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A fresh solution of 0.01 M AgNO3 was prepared by mixing
gNO3 (Aldrich 99.99%) with deionized water. A drop of this

olution was put over the poled pattern in the sample. The sample
as then irradiated with a UV lamp (Honle 400 W Hg lamp) for
0 min. After irradiation the samples were rinsed in deionized
ater and blown dry with N2. The samples were imaged using
Philips XL30 SFEG scanning electron microscope (SEM)

n high resolution mode. The percentage deposition of silver
anoparticles on the surface was determined using energy dis-
ersive X-ray analysis (EDAX) technique on the Philips XL30
FEG.

. Results and discussion

As determined by XRD the PZT 30/70 films exhibited a
1 1 1] orientation, as shown in Fig. 1. The XRD also shows
n absence of any intermediate pyrochlore phase in the sam-
les as was supported by the P/E loop generated by the sample.
he XRD patterns for all samples after annealing are compared,
hown in Fig. 1, and no change was found in the XRD pattern
ith respect to annealing temperature.
Before poling the PZT was investigated using Piezo force

icroscopy (PFM) and shown to consist of discrete grains with
random orientation across the surface. PFM was then used to
rite positive (c+) and negative (c−) domain patterns in the form
f squares as shown in Fig. 2 (left). Brighter squares in the picture
re positive domains and the dark squares are negative domains,
he surrounding region is an unpoled area showing the random
rientation of the as produced film. This has a periodicity in the
rder of the crystallite size of 70–100 nm. After poling an area on

he PZT surface in the form of squares, a drop of freshly made
ilver nitrate salt solution which was filtered using a 0.2 �m
lter was placed over the poled area. A typical SEM image of
hotodeposited silver is shown in Fig. 2 (right).

ig. 2. A typical PFM image (left) of a typical poled pattern; brighter squares in
urrounding region is an unpoled area. The scale bar shows the length in microme
eposition occurred on c− domains.

O
o
o

40, 590, 630 and 690 ◦C. X-axis is the angle in 2θ (◦) and Y-axis is the intensity
n counts.

The band gap of PZT material has been reported to range
rom 3.2 to 3.7 eV.15 According to Kalinin et al.16 energy above
.5 eV is required for the photoreduction of Ag on the surface of
ZT. The increase in irradiation energy over and above the band
ap energy is described as a feature of the interaction between the
ux of photons and PZT as well as chemical losses. The emission
pectrum for the UV lamp used in these experiments showed that
here is a significant flux of photons that are above the band gap
the picture are positive domains and the dark squares are negative domains;
ter. A typical SEM image (right); silver is deposited on c+ domains and no

n all the PZT samples upon irradiation deposition of silver
ccurred only on c+ domains and no deposition was observed
n c− domains.
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ig. 3. SEM images after silver deposition of samples annealed at 540 ◦C (a), 5
omains.

The presence of Ag was confirmed using EDX. The EDX
oftware was calibrated using a standard Co sample. The per-
entage deposition of Ag was calculated in defined areas on
ll samples after annealing. Examination of the samples under
FEG clearly showed that the deposition of Ag nanoparticles

ncreased as the temperature of annealing increased from 540 to
90 ◦C. These experiments were repeated for a variety of PZT
amples and the range of percentage of silver, as determined
sing EDX, deposited on the samples was plotted, as shown
n Fig. 4. A clear trend can be seen that with the increase in
nnealing temperatures the amount of Ag increases. The par-

icle size of silver clusters deposited also increases with the
ncrease in annealing temperatures as shown in Fig. 3. As there
ave been no changes to the PZT other than the anneal tem-
erature this increase in the amount of Ag deposited must be

d
p
b
(

(b), 630 ◦C (c) and 690 ◦C (d). Note the increase in the size Ag clusters on c+

ue to changes associated with the high temperature anneal. It
s known that PbO can volatize from the surface of PZT and
igh temperature processing is either performed under a high
apour pressure of PbO or excess PbO is added to the starting
aterial to accommodate loss during processing. We believe

hat the observed increase in Ag deposition on the PZT surface
s due to an increase in the lattice defect concentration, due to
olatisation of components (PbO) in the PZT during the anneal-
ng. It is also possible that thermal cycling could have altered
he band gap due to a loss of PbO making the system non-
toichiometric with respect to lead. However, this affect was

iscounted as band gap measurements for the annealed sam-
les using spectroscopic elipsometry showed no change in the
and gap for the materials in the as produced or annealed states
Fig. 4).
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numbers of electron–hole pairs being formed due to the inter-
action with the incident radiation. There are a number of ways
that the photogenerated carriers in this non-equilibrium situa-
tion can recombine. One of which is through a REDOX couple
ig. 4. Percentage deposition of silver on PZT surface plotted with respect to
nnealing temperatures. The two points in the plot show the range in which the
ercentage deposition was observed at a particular temperature.

Therefore, we are forced to look into other factors that
ould be affecting the band structure and hence the deposi-
ion of photochemical silver in nanostructures on the surface.
ccording to defect chemistry a non-doped PZT film is a p-type

emiconductor9 since the naturally occurring impurities found in
he material are acceptor impurities, such as Al3+, Na+ and Fe3+.
ZT contains two volatile components Pb and O. During crys-

allisation annealing at high temperatures PbO volatilizes from
he film leading to the creation of lead and oxygen vacancies.
hese vacancies are mainly at the surface due to the low mobility
f lead through the lattice. When annealing under an oxidative
tmosphere (PO2 atmos > PO2 PZT) some oxygen is absorbed into
attice as shown in Eq. (2) 17:

1/2)O2 + Vo•• = Oo + 2h• (2)

wo holes are produced in this process which are trapped on
he doubly negatively charged lead vacant sites, caused by evap-
ration of lead, leading to the formation of singly negatively
harged complexes as shown in Eq. (3).18 Vo•• and (VPb

2+)′′
an also combine to form electrostatically bound complexes as
hown in Eq. (4):

VPb
2+)′′ + h• = [(VPb

2+)′′h•]′ (3)

o•• + (VPb
2+)′′ = (Vo••VPb)′′ (4)

herefore, we have (acceptor–hole), (lead vacancy–hole), (lead
acancy–oxygen vacancy) complexes in the system and some
obile un-associated oxygen vacancies. Oxygen vacancies are

ositively charged and they produce shallow levels in the band
ap which act as donors.19 The oxygen vacancies introduce
hallow level traps close to the conduction band as shown in
ig. 5.

Ayguavives et al.20 have used 18O depth profiling technique to
tudy the oxygen diffusion in PZT thin films annealed at various
emperatures. They have found that a strong depletion of oxygen
ccurs after annealing and this loss increases with the increase in
nnealing temperature. Although some oxygen is gained during
he annealing process (according to Eq. (2)) the overall amount

f O content in films decreases as the temperature of annealing
s increased. Therefore, we can say that as our PZT samples are
nnealed at increasingly higher temperatures more PbO evap-
rates from the surface leading to an increase in Pb and O F
+ domain. Ev is the top of the valence band associated with oxygen 2p orbitals
nd Ec is bottom of conduction band associated with titanium 3d orbitals. Psp

rrow represents the direction of spontaneous polarisation.

acancies. This fact is also supported by the increase in electrical
onductivity of PZT when the temperature was increased from
00 to 700 ◦C under the same atmosphere20 which is a result of
he increase in low energy defect states. Similarly steady-state
eakage current density of PZT thin film increased by a factor
f 103 when annealed at high temperatures20; the presence of
xygen vacancies is directly attributed to the high film conduc-
ance. EDX analysis of the PZT samples was undertaken which
eveals the percentage composition of different elements in the
ZT samples. We are mainly interested in the relative percentage
f Pb present in all the samples, plotted in Fig. 6, which confirms
he loss of Pb with respect to annealing temperatures. The total
oss of Pb from the entire film is about 7%. PbO evaporates from
he surface, due to the low mobility of Pb in the lattice, therefore

ost of Pb loss occurs on the surface of PZT film leaving the
arge numbers of unit cells on the surface defected.

The increase in defect concentration with respect to annealing
emperature creates shallow localised energy levels in the for-
idden gap as shown in Fig. 5. These shallow defect states are
apable of trapping photogenerated electrons during UV illu-
ination. This will have the effect of decreasing the energy

equired for activation of the electron to energy where it can
erform chemistry and also increasing the lifetime of available
lectrons in the system. Under super band gap illumination the
aterial is in a highly non-equilibrium situation – there are large
ig. 6. Percentage of Pb (normalised) with respect to annealing temperatures.
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hich occurs on the surface of the ferroelectric material. On a c+

omain these electrons are easily available for the photoreduc-
ion of Ag+ to Ag0. Therefore with the increase in shallow trap
evels, more electrons are trapped that are able to participate in
he silver photoreduction reaction. Therefore, we get an increase
n silver nanocluster deposition on the surface of c+ domain. The
igher flux of available electrons for photoreactions leads to the
eneration of particles of larger size. That is why we see an
ncrease in size of silver clusters on the c+ domain. On a c−
omain the negative polarisation charge at the surface and the
irection of internal field does not allow the trapped electrons
o reach the surface. In this case they are not able to participate
n photochemical reactions. For this reason we do not see any
hotoreduced silver on the surface of negative domains.

The band structure at the surface of PZT changes due to varia-
ions in annealing at higher temperatures. As we have discussed
arlier oxygen vacancies, lead vacancies and free charge carriers
ontribute to internal screening which compensates the polari-
ation bound charge at the surface. With the increase in defects
he internal screening of the surface charge improves leading
o a reduction in the width of space charge region21 and even-
ually a change in band structure at the surface. The following
xpression is derived from Poisson’s equation and gives the rela-
ionship between the depletion width and the dopant density for
n n-type semiconductor immersed in an electrolyte solution22:

=
√

2εs[E(A/A−) − Ecb − kT ln(Nc/Nd)]

q2Nd

(5)

here W is the depletion layer width, εs is the static dielectric
onstant of the material, E(A/A−) is the electrochemical poten-
ial of the electrolyte phase, Ecb energy of conduction band, Nc
s the effective density of states in the conduction band, Nd is
he dopant density, q is the electronic charge. Therefore, as the
efect density (mainly due to oxygen vacancies) increases the
idth of the SCR reduces. However, the SCR is still sufficiently

arge to enable effective separation of photogenerated holes and
lectrons due to the domains in the ferroelectric. This is shown
y SEM images of photoreduced silver on samples annealed at
ifferent temperatures that show the charge separation is still suf-
cient to cause spatial separation of carriers and domain directed
eposition.

The ferroelectric nature of PZT makes it attractive for
memory device. Therefore, by tracking the change in the

hotochemical reactivity we are also generating a handle for
nderstanding the impact of trap and defect states on the elec-
rical performance of the PZT, when for example in an FeRAM
evice.

. Conclusion

We have shown that increasing the defect concentration in a
ample of sol–gel derived PZT can enhance the deposition of

hotogenerated silver nanoparticles. When PZT samples were
nnealed in air at temperatures ranging from 530 to 690 ◦C the
ilver nanoparticle deposition increased by more than 200% at
he higher compared to the lower temperature. This increase in

[1

[1
Ceramic Society 29 (2009) 2799–2805

g deposition on the PZT surface is attributed to an increase
n the defect concentration in the near surface region as a result
f PbO evaporating from the surface. This leads to the devel-
pment of more mobile carriers and decreases the width of
pace charge region. An additional change is the development of
rap states associated with the oxygen vacancies that increases
he time electrons spend at the interface and so enhances the
hotoconversion of metal cation into metal.
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